
Orlando North Seminole County 
Easy Outdoor Adventure 

Sample Itinerary 
 

Day 1 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
2 pm Arrive in Orlando North and check into accommodations.  

 
3-5 pm Head for your first of many adventures, a 2-Hour Paddle with the  

Manatees by Adventures in Florida Wilsons Landing Park 
379 Malekean Trail, Sanford, FL 32771 (407) 924-3375 
 
Embark on a canoe or kayak adventure and explore the heart of the  
breathtaking Wekiva River, one of Florida's only Federally and State 
designated wild and scenic Rivers. Adventures in Florida offers several 
trips, which will assist you in fulfilling your fantasy River Adventure. This 
trip offers a great opportunity to observe alligators, the rare black bear, 
manatees and numerous wading birds from the safety of your kayak. 

Tag us on    @adventuresinflorida and @DoOrlandoNorth 
 
Return to host hotel to refresh 
 
6pm Head to historic downtown Sanford for a stroll on  

the Riverwalk and authentic German food and entertainment at 
WillowTree Restaurant - 205 E. 1st Street, Sanford, FL  32771 (407) 
321-2204   www.hollerbacks.com 

Tag us on    @WillowTreeCafe  
and @DoOrlandoNorth 

 
Stroll historic downtown Sanford’s night scene - make sure to stop in at 
Wondermade for delightfully delicious handmade marshmallows as well 
as check out the latest exotica at Washburn Antiques. At night, Washburn 
turns into a neighborhood bar specializing in boutique wines, craft beers, 
and classic cocktails. 

Tag us on    @lovewondermade and @DoOrlandoNorth 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
Day 2 
8-9:30 am Get yourself a hearty breakfast, because you’ll be burning  

calories all day. The Crepevine is sure to please any appetite - 249 
West State Road 436 (Semoran Blvd), Altamonte Springs, FL 32714 

Tag us on    @Thecrepevine and @DoOrlandoNorth 
 

After breakfast head out for a day of activity on land and in the air. 
 
 

https://www.adventuresinflorida.com/
http://www.hollerbacks.com/
https://www.wondermade.com/pages/cafe
https://www.facebook.com/TheImperialSanford/
https://www.crepevineorlando.com/


Orlando North Seminole County 
Easy Outdoor Adventure 

Sample Itinerary 
10-11:00am Central Florida Zoo and Botanical Gardens Address: 3755 U.S. 17,  

Sanford, FL 32771 
Nestled in lush tropical foliage, Central Florida Zoo & Botanical  
Gardens is home to over 400 animals, 23 acres of native gardens,  
an Insect Zoo and Reptile House, live animal encounters, many  
educational opportunities and demonstrations, Tropical Splash  
Playground, and the Little Florida Coastline Railroad and Animal Carousel. 
Enjoy a VIP tour with animal feedings and great photo opportunities. 

Tag us on    @centralfloridazoo and @DoOrlandoNorth 
 

 
11:15 to 1pm Head over to nearby Seminole Aerial  

Adventures at the entrance of the Central 
Florida Zoo for fun-filled treetop obstacles 
and ziplines that will challenge your body 
and mind. 

 
Immerse yourself in the forest canopy and 
experience an aerial adventure on ZOOm Air, an aerial course that allows 
participants to explore the treetops from a bird’s eye view using rope 
bridges, zip lines and suspended disks. Experience nearly 30 games, with 
5 zip lines as you enter and exit the course by way of a 500-foot zip line, 
starting nearly 50 feet in the air! 

Tag us on    @centralfloridazoo and @DoOrlandoNorth 
 
1:15-2:15pm Here’s when the choosing gets difficult. One of our suggestions for  

take-out is The Smiling Bison. Farm to table aficionados flock to this 
restaurant whose menu offers natural bison burgers and ribeye, but also 
nods to the fresh seafood on its doorstep with items such as grouper 
cheek rolls and local red snapper. Combine drinks and dessert with the 
“tekeyla lime pie,” a tipsy twist on the Florida treat made with tequila 
custard, toasted meringue and black sea salt. 

Tag us on    @smilingbisonsanford and 
@DoOrlandoNorth 

 
2:15 -4:30pm Wekiva Island; Tour/Free Roaming  

Address: 1014 Miami Springs Drive, Longwood, FL 32779 
Enjoy a day of free roaming at Wekiva Island.  Enjoy the 
river at your own pace on a canoe, kayak or paddleboard or 
relax in a canaba. Stop by The Tooting Otter, Wekiva’s craft 
beer and wine bar, or Without a Paddle Cafe for a light bite. 
This day is all about wherever your adventure leads you. 

 Tag us on    @wekivaisland and @DoOrlandoNorth 
 

http://orlandonorth.pr-optout.com/Tracking.aspx?Data=HHL%3d8%2b%3c1%3e6-%3eLCE3%3c267%3a5-GLCE17.6&RE=MC&RI=5415816&Preview=False&DistributionActionID=28557&Action=Follow+Link
http://orlandonorth.pr-optout.com/Tracking.aspx?Data=HHL%3d8%2b%3c1%3e6-%3eLCE3%3c267%3a5-GLCE17.6&RE=MC&RI=5415816&Preview=False&DistributionActionID=28557&Action=Follow+Link
http://orlandonorth.pr-optout.com/Tracking.aspx?Data=HHL%3d8%2b%3c1%3e6-%3eLCE3%3c267%3a5-GLCE17.6&RE=MC&RI=5415816&Preview=False&DistributionActionID=28549&Action=Follow+Link
http://orlandonorth.pr-optout.com/Tracking.aspx?Data=HHL%3d8%2b%3c1%3e6-%3eLCE3%3c267%3a5-GLCE17.6&RE=MC&RI=5415816&Preview=False&DistributionActionID=28549&Action=Follow+Link


Orlando North Seminole County 
Easy Outdoor Adventure 

Sample Itinerary 
 
Return to host hotel to refresh 
 
7:30 - 9:30pm St. Johns Rivership Company Dinner Cruise 

The Rivership Barbara-Lee is an authentic paddlewheel 
ship hosting lunch, dinner and specialty cruises on Lake 
Monroe and up the St. Johns River. Live entertainment, 
full table service and an entree selected from a menu 
are part of every cruise. See manatees, alligators, eagles 
and other wildlife along the river while you enjoy food, 
drinks and beautiful nature at sunset. 

Tag us on    @dinnercruise and @DoOrlandoNorth 
______________________________________________________ 
Day 3 
 
Breakfast If you’re an early riser, The Townhouse Restaurant in  
Oviedo is open  

from 6:00am and has been serving up hearty breakfast (lunch and  
dinner too) since the 1950s. Pork chops and eggs, Country fried 
steak & eggs, Biscuit and gravy platters, 5 versions of Eggs 
Benedict, omelets galore and more. It’s on the way to your first 
morning activity, so hit the road! 

Tag us on    @TheOveidoTownHouse and 
@DoOrlandoNorth 

 
10-11:30am Black Hammock Airboat Tours,  

2356 Black Hammock Fish Camp Rd.,  
Oviedo (407) 365-1244. 
www.blackhammockairboatrides.com 

Tag us on    @blackhammockadventures and 
@DoOrlandoNorth 

 
 

Noon Lunch Sanford Brewing Company, 400 Sanford  
Ave., Sanford FL 32771  
(407) 732-6419 www.sanfordbrewing.com. 

 

Tag us on    @SanfordBrewing and 
@DoOrlandoNorth 

 
 
 
Depart 

https://www.stjohnsrivershipco.com/
http://orlandonorth.pr-optout.com/Tracking.aspx?Data=HHL%3d8%2b%3c1%3e6-%3eLCE3%3c267%3a5-GLCE17.6&RE=MC&RI=5415816&Preview=False&DistributionActionID=28552&Action=Follow+Link
http://www.blackhammockairboatrides.com/
http://www.blackhammockairboatrides.com/
http://www.blackhammockairboatrides.com/
http://www.sanfordbrewing.com/

